**RAPDP** Research Administration Professional Development Program

### Foundational
- **BERDP001** F1 Research Administration Overview: 3h
- **BERDP005** F2 Research in a Regulatory Environment: 3h
- **BERDP007** F3 Customer Service for the RA: 2h
- **BERDP003** PD1 Budget Development: 4h
- **BERDP016** F4 Fund Accounting (online): 1h

### Intermediate
- **BERDP101** PD2 Proposal Development: 3h
- **BERDP311** PD3 Research Conflict of Interest (online): 1h
- **BERDP202** FM1 New Awards: 3h
- **BERDP206** FM2 Federal Cost Policy & Compliance: 3h
- **BERDP207** FM3 Non-Federal Cost Policy & Compliance: 3h
- **BERDP203** FM4 Fund Management: 3h
- **BERDP309** FM5 HR for the RA: 3h
- **BERDP204** FM6 Closeouts: 3h
- **BERDP225** FM7 Outgoing Subawards (online): 1h

### Specialty
- **BERDP301** ST1 Fellowships & Training Grants (online): 1h
- **BERDP210** ST2 Cost Share: 3h
- **BERDP103** PD4 Developing Large & Complex Proposals: 3h
- **BERDP304** ST3 Animal Subjects Research (online): 1h
- **BERDP308** ST4 Human Subjects Research (online): 1h
- **BERDP310** ST5 Industry Membership Agreements (online): 1h
- **BERDP312** ST6 Supplier Diversity Overview (online): 1h

---

Questions? Suggestions? Email: ying.kuah@berkeley.edu